Department of Social Services

Child Guidance Centre for

Children with Disabilities
Introduction

Child Guidance Centre is a Government Institution which provides maximum development by providing suitable services to children identifying their disabilities in advance. This Institute had been set up in 2003 under the Department of Social Services. Child Guidance Centre was able to provide services to a large number of children with special needs and integrate them into the society.

Service Network

* **Early Child-hood Development Section**
  - Individual Classes
  - Group Classes
  - Multiple activities

* **Rehabilitation Section**
  - Speech Therapy
  - Physio Therapy
  - Occupational Therapy

* **For Parents**
  - Counselling
  - Awareness Programmes
  - Group Discussions

* **Other Services**
  - Inclusive pre-school teacher training
  - Awareness of Parents
  - Medical Clinics
  - Follow up programmes
Over Vision ......

* Provide necessary assistance and guidance for maximum development of the child.
* Raise parent’s mental level and prepare them to face this situation of stunted growth of children

Steps ........

1. Collection of all information about the child on the first meeting with the parents (Intake)

2. Assessment of child’s growth level 04 times - Thursday /Friday (Afternoon ) (Assessment)

3. Conducting case study meetings grouping together officers from Administration/ Educational / Rehabilitation Sections (Case Meeting)

4. Formulation of future development plans (Future Plans)

5. While providing necessary services for the child discuss about the child’s development with the parents.
Instructions for Parents.

* Attending usual class sessions and therapeutical services is obligatory.

* In the event of your failure to attend due to some special reason that opportunity should be given to another child.

* Activities performed for child should be continuously done at home also.

* If is compulsory for mother/father both to attend monthly parent’s meetings.

* Entering child’s daily activities at home orderly in an exercise book.

* Child will be referred to a suitable pre-school/special school/special unit/Institution at proper time considering the growth of the child.
“We are the offenders of lot of lapses and mistakes”.

But most grave crime done by us is lack of loving care for the children.

We can wait even with little delay till we get most of our needs.

But the Child can’t do that.

His bones grow now, blood makes now,

His senses will grow now.

We can’t give him the reply “Tomorrow” and keep quiet

His name is “Today”
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